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Sustainable Harborough – Mid Term Evaluation 
 
Introduction 
 
Rose Regeneration were commissioned to undertake a mid term evaluation of 
Sustainable Harborough. 
 
This commission requested a formative evaluation of Sustainable Harborough. 
The process of formative evaluation is appropriate to projects during their early 
or mid-term life stages.  
 
HM Treasury Magenta Book identifies three strands within any evaluation: 
process (considering whether a project has met the operational targets it set for 
itself); impact (considering the outcomes of a project); and economic 
(considering the value for money of a project).  
 
All three of the above strands informed the development of our approach. 
 
As this was a formative evaluation we gave a higher premium to the process 
strand of the evaluation, as the impact and economic elements cannot be fully 
judged at this stage. This does not mean, however, that we could not also 
consider the current direction of travel in relation to either of these other 
indicators. Indeed, it is the role, at least in part, of a formative evaluation to 
suggest a direction of travel in relation to the economic and impact elements of a 
project.  
 
Key areas of analysis in terms of our approach included:  
 
• Looking at the baseline for the project – namely the analysis which was used 

to identify where Market Harborough was when the project began in terms of 
an assessment of the key challenges the project seeks to address and how 
this was quantified;  

 
• Looking at the logic model for a project – this technical term simply describes 

the rationale for the project, the approach which was taken to address the 
challenges identified and its justification. The Big Lottery often uses the term 
“theory of change” to describe this aspect of an evaluation.  

 
• A qualitative assessment of progress – based on discussions with 

stakeholders, funders and beneficiaries;  
 
• A quantitative assessment of progress – based on an analysis of output data 

and, where credible and practical, outcome data; and  
 
• Identification of conclusions based on the analysis, considering, where 

possible, Strategic Added Value, i.e. refinements and innovations arising from 
the insight within the project and, if enough data exists, a cost benefit 
analysis identifying the potential value of emerging project outcomes.  
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Background 
 
Sustainable Harborough is one initiative in a Big Lottery funded programme 
called Communities Living Sustainably. The projects within this programme are 
part of a deliberate “test and learn” approach – set up to trial new and innovative 
approaches. 
 
All the projects are quite different in character. Sustainable Harborough is the 
only initiative focused specifically on building the sustainability of a town.  
 
The project is governed by an independent Board and has Rural Community 
Council Leicestershire and Rutland (RCC) as its financially accountable body. The 
project has a staff complement of four individuals. It has generated two now 
independent projects – Harborough Energy a community energy initiative and 
Edible 16 a local food initiative. 
 
The project began in 2013 and is set to run for 5 years. It has funding of just 
under £1 million (£999,962). It began with the performance targets set out 
further on in this report a number of which have been adjusted in the light of its 
delivery performance over the first two years of its operation. 
 
The bid was developed in part by the RCC as the lead partner of a broad 
partnership, which now steers the direction of the project.  One PhD student 
from De Montfort University supports the project. 
 
Approach 
 
Rose Regeneration have undertaken the following activities to collate the 
information which has been used in the development of this interim evaluation: 
 

• Review of Board Minutes, Reports and Agenda 
• Review of Project Reports, Commissioned Work and other contextual 

documents 
• Stakeholder Interviews – a full list of those interviewed is set out at 

Appendix A 
• Key findings triangulation with staff 
• Key findings triangulation with partners 
• Facilitated Board Discussion 
• Review of Lottery Bid, Progress Reports and Claims 

 
Baseline 
 
Whilst the project did not formally justify its rationale in terms of a detailed 
statistical analysis it did provide a comprehensive overview of the key issues in 
the local area in terms of its raison d’etre using a qualitative approach. It also set 
out a number of targets which through a process of negotiation became set out in 
a clear performance contract with the Big Lottery. These targets are set out 
below.  The bid was developed by a number of environmental activists in the 
town and the RCC (Leicestershire and Rutland).  
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Logic Model 
 
In addition to establishing a series of targets against which to judge its 
performance Sustainable Harborough did set out the key ingredients of a theory 
of change in its bid. These have subsequently in part been refined and are set out 
below: 
 

Outcome Indicator 
Improve the knowledge and skills on 
sustainable living amongst the local 
community and increase public 
support and participation in activities 
to improve local sustainability 

Number of people participating as 
volunteers or community champions 
Number of people reporting improved 
knowledge or skills 

Bring about practical action and 
behavior change to reduce the 
environmental impact and carbon 
emissions of local households, 
businesses and schools 

Reduction in CO2 emissions due  to 
energy use in Market Harborough 
Reduction in CO2 emissions due to 
energy use in Market Harborough 
Number of interventions carried out be 
households 
Number of interventions carried out by 
businesses 
Number of interventions carried out by 
schools 

Increase the resilience of the local 
community to environmental change, 
through increased community use of 
local natural resources and assistance 
for vulnerable people to manage 
changes in the local environment and 
increasing food and fuel costs 

Economic value of local natural 
resources used per year in Market 
Harborough 
Number of vulnerable people and 
households with reduced food and fuel 
costs 

Establish local enterprises that harness 
local resources and increase local trade 
to sustain and develop the local 
economy 

Increased annual value of local trade 
due to project 
Number of new community enterprises 
 

Preserve and improve bio-diversity via 
the community including public and 
private spaces and the river Welland 

Increase in number of bees counted on 
buzzing borders – updated to: Create 
10 buzzing borders of at least 5m in 
length 

Improve and disseminate knowledge 
across UK communities on how to 
improve sustainability in an average 
sized UK market town, targeting 
market towns in particular 

Number of people from other 
communities reached via 
dissemination activities 
Number of public reports produced 
describing learning from the project 

 
The initiative also has a clear mission namely: 
 
“encourage behavior change in the Market Harborough community with the 
potential for a range of initiatives that would enable more vulnerable 
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residents to be able to: make greener choices, save energy and create 
economic opportunities.” 
 
Commentary 
 
It is our analysis that there is a clear basis on which to measure the impact of 
Sustainable Harborough derived from it having developed all the ingredients of a 
baseline and a logic model.  
 
The transition from the bid writing organisations to the staff and board now 
delivering the initiative has led to some modest discontinuity between the 
“roots” of the initiative and its practical implementation. We do not consider this 
to have materially impacted upon the effectiveness of the operation. There is 
some good evidence in the revision of targets that the initiative now has a strong 
focus on what is deliverable and what it is important for it to focus on and 
measure. 
 
Our interviews with stakeholders identified good levels of awareness of the 
rationale for the project and its activities to date. We also noted examples of the 
project evolving to develop/seize opportunities, which were not initially set out 
in its targets/plan such as the local food map work which is very highly regarded 
by stakeholders and partners. 
 
We noted from the original bid and the subsequent targets that the project 
initially conceived a very wide range of activities. In practice it has focused down 
on a smaller number of key deliverables.  At the mid point of its operation it can 
point to two mature projects, which are now becoming directly independent 
Edible16 and Harborough Energy. Both initiatives are fully fledged social 
enterprises and are beginning to develop their business plans.  
 
On a slightly more negative note there are some individuals associated with the 
original vision from the organization who would have preferred the initiative to 
have been more rooted in the established “green” network of local organisations 
from which it developed. Secondly a number of originally conceived projects 
have had to be cancelled or discontinued. This is however not an unusual 
situation arising from initiatives seeking to establish a new initiative from 
scratch. 
 
Measurement issues, as is justifiable in a test and learn programme, are a 
challenge in terms of outcome impact.  The current evidence framework for the 
initiative involves collecting a number of volume measurements and puts a 
significant emphasis for some of the longer term macro measurements on the 
relationship with DeMontfort University. These are still in development and it is 
not possible at this stage to offer a “hard” reflection on achievements in 
conjunction with a number of the outcomes in the table below. The collection of 
output evidence by the initiative is very robust. 
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Outcome Evidence 
Improve the knowledge and skills on 
sustainable living amongst the local 
community and increase public 
support and participation in activities 
to improve local sustainability 

Sign in sheets 

Bring about practical action and 
behavior change to reduce the 
environmental impact and carbon 
emissions of local households, 
businesses and schools 

PhD Dissertation 
Project officer signed sheet 
 

Increase the resilience of the local 
community to environmental change, 
through increased community use of 
local natural resources and assistance 
for vulnerable people to manage 
changes in the local environment and 
increasing food and fuel costs 

PhD Dissertation 
 

Establish local enterprises that harness 
local resources and increase local trade 
to sustain and develop the local 
economy 

PhD Dissertation 
 

Preserve and improve bio-diversity via 
the community including public and 
private spaces and the river Welland 

Work with Welland Rivers Trust 
 

Improve and disseminate knowledge 
across UK communities on how to 
improve sustainability in an average 
sized UK market town, targeting 
market towns in particular 

Physical Reports 
 

 
Recommendation – A prompt review of the outcome measurement framework 
for the initiative needs to be undertaken. It will be important to be clear on how 
each of the areas of evidence over and above process and activity reporting – 
focusing on outcomes are to be effectively measured.  This will be very important 
because without robust measures it will be difficult to make any substantive 
judgment about the economic or impact elements of the initiative 
 
Process 
 
Sustainable Harborough measures its progress with reference to the targets it 
has agreed with the Big Lottery. This is done through a regular reporting 
relationship and in the context of the transactions of its board and the two now 
free standing initiatives it has established. It is helped in this work particularly 
by Andrew Mitchell, a Phd student from DeMontfort University, who supports its 
work in relation to monitoring and evaluation. It should also be borne in mind in 
reviewing performance that the project has a test and learn focus and therefore 
re-development and re-negotiation of key activities are a core part of its 
rationale. 
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Since its inception:  
 
The following initiatives have been launched and developed: 
 
Local Food Hub – this now operates under the brand Edible16 
Community food growing – this is now taking place in Waterloo Community 
Garden 
Ecohome and Green Open Homes – this was initiated with 7 Locks Housing the 
local social housing provider 
Green Deal Energy Retrofit Company 
Business Energy Club 
Anaerobic Digester – feasibility study commissioned 
Buzzing Borders – Work with the River Welland Trust 
Community Champions 
Community Led Planning 
State of the Town Report 
Ecoschools 
Events and training programme 
Community owned renewables 
Food Forum – including Food and Drink Map and branding activities 
 
The following initiatives, initially set out in the Sustainable Harborough proposal 
are yet to start or being re-evaluated: 
 
Water saving device sales 
Energy monitoring 
Welland River projects 
Willow coppicing and wood fuel supply 
Harborough Currency 
Green Burials 
Market Hall Management 
New Housing Development 
Community Education and Eco-Hub 
 
The following targets have been re-negotiated – largely because of measurement 
challenges: 
 
The targets to reduce CO2 emissions  
Measurement of the economic value of local natural resources used per year in 
Market Harborough 
Increase in the number of bees counted on buzzing borders 
 
There is evidence of effective funding management with regular reports to the 
board and sensible marginal budget revisions to take account of actual spend. 
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Strategic Added Value 
 
We have identified a number of areas of strategic added value arising from the 
implementation of the project. These are as follows: 
 
The careful consideration of the importance of the communication of the key 
messages arising from the initiative and the appointment of a professional PR 
agency, to support this approach. 
 
The development of a value adding external relationship with DeMontfort 
University to support the monitoring and evaluation activities of the initiative. 
 
The use of a highly visual, map based, activity to support the effective 
engagement of food organisations.  
 
Commissioning of research into the relative sustainability of Market Harborough 
and the establishment of a measurement framework in this context through the 
State of the Town report. 
 
The very positive and “non-proprietal” approach of Leicestershire Rural 
Community Council as the financially accountable body for the initiative has 
been a really helpful means of supporting the establishment of the organisation 
without compromising its operational independence. 
 
Whilst not representing straightforward added value, the whole hearted 
engagement in the Communities Living Sustainably lottery wide learning sets 
established through Groundwork does demonstrate the positive and thorough 
engagement in networking which has helped underpin the development of the 
initiative. 
 
Commentary 
 
The renegotiation of targets has been based on sound analysis in the light of 
delivery in terms of what is practical both to achieve and measure. There is 
evidence of effective discussion and negotiation both within the Board and then 
in more detail with the Lottery. None of the stakeholders interviewed feel the 
new refined targets diminish the focus or role of the organisation. There is also a 
feeling that the new target developments around buzzing borders and economic 
value of local food projects provide better scope to demonstrate progress in two 
areas where it was previously lacking. 
 
The decision to discontinue a number of project ideas and not to initiate some 
others in the light of experience has provided a more focused and we believe 
important approach from the project. Both of its mature initiatives need 
considerable attention if they are to deliver against the ambitious targets set for 
them (Harborough Energy and Edible16) and this approach will leave more 
scope for this process. 
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There have been a number of detailed discussions in the context of the initiative 
about the efficacy of a grant fund to stimulate bottom up small projects and 
around the nature and scale of the communications approach of the initiative. 
The appointment of an external PR agency and the decision not to run a small 
grant scheme both have considerable merit. They both focus the work of the 
initiative on its key priorities. 
 
On a more challenging note there are some views amongst stakeholders that the 
visibility of the organization is somewhat masked by its “back office” location 
and that its approach to a number of large scale projects separate it somewhat 
from a grass roots approach to the mission of sustainability. Whilst there is some 
validity in this critique it is absolutely clear from a detailed discussion with both 
of the landmark projects linked to the initiative that they require a significant 
amount of dedicated time. Indeed there is a feeling within a number of quarters 
from stakeholders that there is scope for more resource and development 
support for Edible16 and whilst Harborough Energy has been extremely 
successful in its share issue but faces an ongoing challenge to build its project 
portfolio. 
 
Finally there was clear evidence in terms of the response of a number of key 
informants that Sustainable Harborough is seen as an increasingly well 
developed representative organisation, capable of representing the community 
on key environmental issues. 
 
Recommendations 
 
It would be helpful to formally revisit the support strategy for both of the social 
enterprises formed by Sustainable Harborough. Harborough Energy is still very 
closely allied directly to the work of the Sustainable Harborough team and may 
need less additional support. Edible16 has made some very good progress but 
stakeholder discussions suggest that it may have a more focused need for 
support if it is to fulfill its potential. 
 
It would be useful to make a formal decision to consolidate the initiative on the 
projects already in train, apart from by exception, should some significant new 
opportunity to do something important arise. This would involve formally 
removing the commitment to most of the projects not yet started. Such an 
approach would send out a very clear message to external partners about the 
focus of the initiative and help consolidate its resources in making a difference 
going forward. 
 
Whilst there are some clear views on the reasons for the slow progress with a 
number of key projects it would be worth reviewing their long term viability and 
formally recording this in terms of the forward direction of the initiative. These 
projects are: Green Deal, Eco-Home, Anaerobic Digester. 
 
The informal discussions and implicit decision not to proceed with a small grants 
scheme should be formalized as a direct feed into the legacy planning process for 
the initiative. 
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Economic and Impact Measures 
 
The record keeping associated with the project and its monitoring reports 
produced for the Big Lottery give a useful overview of its output progress. In 
very straightforward terms: 
 
£360,159 of budget has been spent representing 36% of the overall budget up to 
the end of year 2.  
 
In terms of individual targets progress up to the end of year 2 is as set out below:  
 
Outcomes Indicators Measure Total 

target 
Total  

Outcome 1 - Improve 
knowledge and skills on 
sustainable living amongst the 
local community and increase 
public support and 
participation in activities to 
improve local sustainability 

1a - Number 
of people 
participating 
as vols or 
community 
champions 

No of 
people 

300 104 

1b - Number 
of people 
reporting 
improved 
knowledge or 
skills 

No of 
people 

1000 733 

Outcome 2 - Bring about 
practical action and behaviour 
change to reduce the 
environmental impact and 
carbon emissions of local 
households, businesses and 
schools 
It is worth noting that the 
formal lottery numbers for 
interventions are just 1000 
interventions in schools, 
businesses and households. 
This target (2b) is then 
apportioned in the context of 
2c. 

2a - 
Reduction in 
CO2 
emissions due 
to energy use 
in MH 

%age 10%   

2b - 
Reduction in 
CO2 
emissions per 
yr due to 
project 

Tonnes 1000   

2c - No of 
interventions 
carried out by 
households, 
businesses 
and schools 

Number 1000 330 

Outcome 3 - Increase the 
resilience of the local 
community to environmental 

3a - Economic 
value of local 
natural 

Value in £ 
(Target in 
process of 

750000 £3,369 
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change, through increased 
community use of local 
natural resources and 
assistance for vulnerable 
people to manage changes in 
the local environment and 
increasing food and fuel costs 

resources 
used per yr in 
MH (+5mile 
radius) 

changing 

3b - No of 
vulnerable 
individuals 
and 
households 
with reduced 
food and fuel 
costs 

No of 
people 

250 8 

Outcome 4 - Establish local 
enterprises that harness local 
resources and increase local 
trade to sustain and develop 
the local economy 

4a - Increased 
annual value 
of local trade 
due to project 

Value in £ 100000 £42,961 

4b - Number 
of new 
community 
enterprises 

Number 6 2 

Outcome 5 - Preserve and 
improve biodiversity via the 
community including public 
and private spaces and the 
River Welland 

5a - Create 10 
buzzing 
borders of at 
least 5m in 
length 

Number 
 

10 0 

Outcome 6 - Improve and 
disseminate knowledge across 
UK communities on how to 
improve sustainability in an 
average sized UK market 
town, targeting market towns 
in particular 

6a - No of 
people from 
other 
communities 
reached via 
dissemination 
activies 

No of 
people 

200 0 

6b - No of 
public reports 
produced 
describing 
learning from 
project 

Number 5 0 

 
 
In the absence of wider impact and economic outcome data we can draw some 
initial inferences about the effectiveness of the initiative in relation to 
achievement against its targets. This is as follows. These achievements 
demonstrate most progress by the initiative at this stage in addressing priorities 
around local food and local energy issues.  Key areas where more limited 
progress has been made relate to bio-diversity and engagement with vulnerable 
people. It is possible (although not ideal) to consider progress in terms of bio-
diversity as a positive “side-issue” arising from a number of the environmental 
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issues addressed by the initiative such as the community garden however overall 
substantive progress in relation to this area of work is limited. The revised 
Buzzing Border target is more meaningful and has demonstrated progress. It is 
also worth reflecting that the River Welland has greatly improved through the 
work of the Welland Rivers Trust, work that was already in track when SH 
started leaving relatively limited scope to affect a change in this area. There is no 
substantive evidence at this stage of any major impact in terms of supporting 
vulnerable people. It is perhaps harder in Market Harborough, which is relatively 
affluent, to interact in large numbers with this client group. There was an 
acknowledgement at both the staff and the partner triangulation that working 
with this client group was an area where there was the potential for significant 
further development. 
 
Deadweight and Displacement 
 
At this stage of the initiative and in the absence of detailed outcome data it is 
difficult to make a definitive judgement on these issues.  Detailed discussions 
with staff, stakeholders and through stakeholders with a number of projects has 
enabled us to establish: 
 
Deadweight – the formal roots of this proposal came from a powerful range of 
environmentally focused initiatives in Market Harborough linked to 
organisations such as Transition Harborough and the River Welland Trust. These 
organisations were also positively engaged with De Montfort University prior to 
the development and agreement of the funding for the initiative.  
 
Both the staff team at Sustainable Harborough and the partners at the 
triangulation event felt however that it was unlikely most of the impacts of the 
initiative would have been achieved without the major funding it had received.   
 
There was a strong conviction that three major areas of work would not have 
developed to anything like the same level of intensity or impact namely: 
Edible16, Harborough Energy and the work around the local food map and food 
branding. 
 
Displacement – there is very limited evidence to suggest any form of 
displacement arising from the initiative. A number of early supporters of the 
initiative did take the view that the governance arrangements and business plan 
of the organisation had taken some momentum away from those agencies 
involved in local action on a purely voluntary basis around environmental issues.  
 
There has however been no direct evidence of the closure of any of the groups 
cited. This discussion has a broader resonance with reflections about the 
operational visibility of the Sustainable Harborough team and at its roots there is 
a philosophical distinction between an organisation governed by “professional 
bodies” and an organization led by community representatives at a grass roots 
level.  
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Sustainable Harborough recognizes the challenges of ensuring full community 
engagement. It has begun to address this by evolving its Board it has recently 
appointed representatives from its two social enterprises – Edible16 and 
Harborough Energy. It is also considering how to broaden community 
engagement in its governance as part of the early stages of developing its legacy 
plan. 
 
Commentary 
 
Whilst there is limited direct evidence, we can begin to draw inferences about 
the impact of Sustainable Harborough by looking at its progress against key 
targets and to make assumptions in terms of qualitative discussions with staff 
and stakeholders about deadweight and displacement.  
 
It is clear that the initiative has had more impact to date in some areas than 
others, with straightforward challenges to consider in the context of the agenda 
of supporting vulnerable individuals.   
 
It is also clear that whilst there has been some local debate about governance 
and operational visibility there is no strong basis to suggest that the organisation 
has had any significant negative impact in terms of displacement.  
 
In terms of deadweight it is highly likely, given the range of environmental 
bodies active in the area, some of the initiatives stimulated by the organisation 
may have developed organically. There is a strong consensus however that they 
would have developed more slowly and to a less intense degree than has actually 
been achieved. 
 
One way of addressing the challenges of collecting impact data in the context of 
outcomes could be through the development of a social return on investment 
approach. 
 
SROI is described and defined as: Social Return on Investment (SROI) is a 
framework for measuring and accounting for [a] much broader concept of value; it 
seeks to reduce inequality and environmental degradation and improve wellbeing 
by incorporating social, environmental and economic costs and benefits.”1 
 
The value of this approach is that whilst identifying that there are limitations to 
assessing value based on financial transactions, it sets out a framework for 
ascribing a financial value to less ‘tangible’ outcomes.  There are six stages in a 
SROI process:  
 
1. Establishing scope and identifying key stakeholders to identify impacts.  
2 Mapping project outcomes with stakeholders.  
3 Evidencing project outcomes and giving them a financial value. 
4 Establishing project impact – accounting for deadweight and displacement. 

                                                        
1 Nicholls, Lawlor,  Neitzert and Goodspeed – A Guide to Social Return on 
Investment  2012  - SROI Network 
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5 Calculating the SROI.  
6 Reporting the findings from the assessment process. 
 
In the context of Sustainable Harborough, which is a programme with a focus on 
town-wide change, linked to a number of difficult to measure outcomes, this 
approach would provide very useful insights into otherwise difficult to measure 
impacts. 
 
Recommendations 
 
It is important to develop a number of outcome measures to enable more work 
in terms of the economic and impact elements of the final evaluation for 
Sustainable Harborough to be assessed.  
 
There is currently limited evidence of deadweight or displacement in the context 
of the initiative. It will be important going forward to maintain a watching brief 
in relation to these issues, through establishing a dialogue with partners and 
possibly through the development of a beneficiary survey.  
 
One additional way of showing the impact of Sustainable Harborough would be 
through a social return on investment approach. This would be relatively easy to 
do through establishing financial proxies for the key volumes associated with 
each of the current targets, which would enable values to be ascribed to 
achievements to date. 
 
Legacy Planning 
 
Sustainable Harborough is a test and learn programme operating along a limited 
time horizon. In a situation of this type it is very important to secure a long term 
legacy for the changes achieved by a time limited initiative. 
 
There is already an element of sustainability in the two social enterprises 
developed by the initiative, which have their own stand-alone legal and 
operating models. The more challenging issue relates to the process of 
maintaining support for other initiatives, which are yet to become free standing 
such as the local food work around the food map. Furthermore discussions about 
marketing and the generation of new sustainability initiatives (in the context of 
the pros and cons of the small grant fund idea for example) have emphasized the 
really important role a staffed project has played around stimulating and 
sustaining environmental projects. This is further reinforced through our 
analysis in terms of deadweight, which provides a strong case for arguing that 
the impact of Sustainable Harborough to date has been transformational and 
value adding. 
 
Recommendation  
 
It will be very important going forward to identify a clear legacy strategy for 
Sustainable Harborough. This is likely to require more than just a process of 
requiring each substantive project to have its own “exit strategy”. There is a clear 
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rationale for the continuation in some form of the current team, to both initiate 
and provide short term support to projects which further the mission of the 
initiative. 
 
Conclusions and Recommendations 
 
It is clear that Sustainable Harborough has: 
 
A robust operating model 
Made some significant inroads in building a portfolio of sustainable projects – 
particularly in the context of food and energy 
Some challenges to identify effective measures to demonstrate its wider and 
longer term impacts 
A need to plan an effective and long term legacy  
 
Our overall recommendations for the evolution and consolidation of the 
initiative have been referenced where relevant in this report – they are brought 
together and restated below: 
 
General Measurement - A prompt review of the outcome measurement 
framework for the initiative needs to be undertaken. It will be important to be 
clear on how each of the areas of evidence over and above process and activity 
reporting – focusing on outcomes are to be effectively measured.  This will be 
very important because without robust measures it will be difficult to make any 
substantive judgment about the economic or impact elements of the initiative 
 
Project Support - It would be helpful to formally revisit the support strategy for 
both of the social enterprises formed by Sustainable Harborough. Harborough 
Energy is still very closely allied directly to the work of the Sustainable 
Harborough team and may need less additional support. Edible16 has made 
some very good progress but stakeholder discussions suggest that it may have a 
more focused need for support if it is to fulfill its potential. 
 
Focus - It would be useful to make a formal decision to consolidate the initiative 
on the projects already in train, apart from by exception should some significant 
new opportunity to do something important arise. This would involve formally 
removing the commitment to most of the projects not yet started. Such an 
approach would send out a very clear message to external partners about the 
focus of the initiative and help consolidate its resources in making a difference 
going forward. 
 
Project Review - Whilst there are some clear views on the reasons for the slow 
progress with a number of key projects it would be worth reviewing their long 
term viability and formally recording this in terms of the forward direction of the 
initiative. These projects are: Green Deal, Eco-Home, Anaerobic Digester. 
 
Grant Fund - The informal discussions and implicit decision not to proceed with 
a small grants scheme should be formalised as a direct feed into the legacy 
planning process for the initiative. 
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Impact Measurement - It is important to develop a number of outcome 
measures to enable more work in terms of the economic and impact elements of 
the final evaluation for Sustainable Harborough to be assessed.  
 
Deadweight - There is currently limited evidence of deadweight or 
displacement in the context of the initiative. It will be important going forward to 
maintain a watching brief in relation to these issues, through establishing a 
dialogue with partners and possibly through the development of a beneficiary 
survey.  
 
Social Return on Investment - One additional way of showing the impact of 
Sustainable Harborough would be through a social return on investment 
approach. This would be relatively easy to do through establishing financial 
proxies for the key volumes associated with each of the current targets, which 
would enable values to be ascribed to achievements to date. 
 
Legacy Planning - It will be very important going forward to identify a clear 
legacy strategy for Sustainable Harborough. This is likely to require more than 
just a process of requiring each substantive project to have its own “exit 
strategy”. There is a clear rationale for the continuation in some form of the 
current team, to both initiate and provide short-term support to projects which 
further the mission of the initiative. 
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Appendix 
Stakeholder Interviews 

 
Archway Health Hub 
Big Lottery 
Transition Town Market Harborough 
Waterloo Community Garden 
Federation of City Farms and Community Gardens 
Environmental Energies 
Sainsbury’s 
Farrinheight Foods  
Harborough Energy 
Seven Locks Housing 
Marketplace Europe 
edibLE16 
 






